42 QUEEN’S CRESCENT ,
KEADBY, SCUNTHORPE, DN17 3DJ
•

Newly re-styled to a very high (show-house) standard •2 double BEDROOM end town house.
•NEW fully fitted Kitchen Diner •NEW ‘designer’ Shower Room and Separate Toilet •PVCu double
glazing •Cavity insulation •Central heating • Pretty gardens with parking and garage space
•NEW floorings and blinds etc. •

£99,500 NO CHAIN

Website: www.gricehunter.co.uk

LOCATION
Keadby is a well served village only 3 miles from
Scunthorpe and Retail Parks (Tesco, Marks and
Spencer, etc.).
ACCOMMODATION
(All measurements are approx. only)
Ground floor
ENTRANCE LOBBY
HALL
THROUGH LOUNGE DINER (5.5m x 3.3m) front
and rear facing windows (with vertical blinds), led
multi-ceiling lights on dimmer control, 2 radiators
and electric fire.
THROUGH KITCHEN DINER (6.4m x 3.7m) newly
fitted out to superb ‘designer’ standard in
white/grey with tile floor and splash areas, high
gloss finish to fitted units, counter top, colourcoordinated 1 ½ bowl sink with hose mixer tap,
integrated BOSCH induction hob and eye-level
oven, canopied fan, washer and drier, lots of
cupboard space, under cabinet and multi led
ceiling lighting, front and rear windows (with
blinds), radiator, Dining bar and window bench
seating, etc.

TOILET/WASH ROOM also newly re-styled with
integrated w.c. and wash basin, vanity storage,
mirrored cabinet and half tile décor.
OUTSIDE
Enclosed front garden with gated entrance.
Side vehicular access and double gates to secure
parking (and garage space) within the large rear
garden (in two enclosed sections) with lawns,
colourful plantings, new shed, sensor lighting and a
‘secret garden’.
SERVICES
Mains water, electricity and drainage. Modern oil
fired central heating.
COUNCIL TAX
Band A.
LOCAL AUTHORITY
North Lincs Council.
EPC
D 63.

REAR VESTIBULE with double doors and garden
outlook.
Staircase to first floor LANDING
MAIN BEDROOM (4.5m x 3.8m) of large size with
front and rear windows (with blinds), ‘Japan’
sliding mirrored doors to double size wardrobe,
radiator and multi-led lighting on dimmer control.
SECOND DOUBLE BEDROOM (3.5m x 2.7m) front
window (with blind), radiator, in-built wardrobe
and multi-led lighting on dimmer control.
SHOWER ROOM newly re-styled with bath size
cubicle with rain shower, hand spray and folding
seat, ‘sparkle’ panel décor, fan, towel radiator,
window (with blind).

VIEWING
By appointment with Grice and Hunter.

23 High Street, Epworth,
Near Doncaster DN9 1EP
Tel: (01427) 873684
epworth@gricehunter.co.uk

7 Priory Place,
Doncaster DN1 1BL
Tel: (01302) 360141
doncaster@gricehunter.co.uk

20 Oswald Road,
Scunthorpe DN15 7QJ

Tel: (01724) 866261
scunthorpe@gricehunter.co.uk

Isle of Axholme
Marketing Coordinator
07483100988

Consumer Protection Regulations
1. The mention of any appliances and/or services within these Sales Particulars does not imply they are in full and efficient working order
2. All measurements, areas and distances are approximate only. Plans are for illustration purposes only and not to be used for Land Registry purposes.
3. Extracts from the Ordnance Survey are for identification purposes only and the surroundings may have changed. The plan may not be an accurate reflection of the actual boundaries
and must not be used to depict legal boundaries.
4. Details regarding the Council Tax and Planning Permissions have been obtained by online or oral enquiry and we advise any interested parties to satisfy themselves with the relevant
Local Authority.
Misrepresentation
Grice & Hunter give notice that these particulars are believed to be correct but their accuracy cannot be guaranteed and they do not constitute part of an offer or contract. Intending
purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in
employment of Grice & Hunter has authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to the property.

